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Financing Community Seri/ices for Persons with Disabilities:
State Agency and Community Provider Perspectives

This issue of Policy Research Brief stunmarises the
findings from a survey of state mental retardationldevelop-
mental disabilities agencies and community based provid-
ers. The surwy, conducted by the University Affiliated
Program in Developmental Disabilities (UAP) as the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Chicago, sought agency and provider
perspectives on developing and financing commanity
services. This summary was prepared by Richard Hemp of
the University of Illinois IMP.

II Introduction

The population of the nation's state institutions serving
persons with mental retardation/developmental disabilities
(vIlVDD) peaked at 194,650 in 1967. Since then it has
stendily declined to slightly over 90,000 in 1989, and is
projected to decline to 54,000 by the yem 2000. Govern-
mental spending in the nation far facilities of 15 beds or less
and for other community services nearly doubled from 25%
of total MR/DD spending in 1977 to 48% of the total in
1988. By 1988 that were 126,000 individuals served in
fifteen-bed or smaller cannumity residences, nearly triple
the 45,000 served in small facilities in 197/ (Lakin, 1979;
White, Lakin, Bruininks, & Li, 1991; Braddock et aL, 1991;
Braddock et aL, 1990; Lakin, Hill, A Bminiakt, 1985).

NI Although the ILS. has experiened more thmt two
decades of deinstitutionalization and increases in commu-
nity spending, there has been great variation SCIDSS the

(c) states in rates of insdtutional depopulation, total resource
commitments to community alternatives, and relative
contributions by levels of government to the funding of

ev., community services (Braddock et a1.. 1990). For example,
" ) although the nation's institutional population declined

between 1977 and 1988 by 39%. Michigan's population
declined 79%, Arkansas and Tennessee saw declines of less

tki than 5%, and Nevada experienced an increase of 51%.

"Fiscal effort" expressed in terms of 1988 community
spending as a there of statewide personal income consisted
of an expenditure of $1.46 per $1,000 of pasonal income in
the nation as a whole. However, community fiscal effort
levels ranged from $4.08 in North Dakota to SAO in Missis-
sippi. In addition, states' levds of support from federal, slam
or local governments and from individual federal pargrams
varied greatly. Federal funding nationally amstituted 25% of
the 55.637 billion spent on community services. Yat SUIW-
by-state federal percentages ranged from 75% in South
Dakota to 7% in AtiZOGIL Local county mad municipality
funding contributed 12% of total spending nationsily, with
62% in the fonn of required matches w Medkaid and other
federal programs and the remaining 5.8% consisting ttf local
government "over-matcr funding. In the 22 states employ-
ing mach and over-match dollars, Iowa received 48% from
these local government sources compared to only 1% in
North Carolina and in North Dakota.

Suites' and service provickus' efforts at developiag and
maintaining comnumity services have been impaded by
limited funding (Geuings, 1977; MIR. 1976; NARC,
1976), inferior wages and benefits and do resultant high
turnover rates for community workers (Mitchell & Braddock,
1991), and by goverrunemal restrictions and disincentives
(Boggs, Hanky-Maxwell, Lakin, & Bradley, 1988; Conley,
1973; GAO, 1977). There is to institutional bias in federal
1CFMR reimbursements Maddock, 19117). Furthermore,
Lakin et al. (1959) repotted that 38 of 51 state MR/DD
agencies supported Medicaid Warm even though such
legislation would cap the federal institutional 1CF/MR
reimbursements on which most states relied heavily. State
institutions are "closed .entesprises" benefiting fiom Were-
mental federal, state and local funding, while community
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based "open systems" must utilize generic servicesand a

congdex of public agencies (Smith & Adman, 1987).

Comnumity service providers must frequently employ

creative strategics in orderjust to maintsin adequate funding

(e.g. Allard, 19118; Copeland & Iversen, 1981).

Individualized, supported smooches to community

living and wort for people with disabilities art being

developed in more and more sums (Wright & Kings 1991).

These developments reflect a growing mean about

established methods of service delivery, and established

i'models". Smull (1989) warned about a "crisis in the com-

munity" resulting from stare agencies' and community

provider awing's& peoccurdisa with fundieg services

when a "support pax:Wise involving relatives, neighbors,

and Mends would be mace appropriate. F1:1411500, Ifibbard,

Leinen, & Schaff (1990),outlined ma new social policy .

disability services and supported commierity life," which

included supported employment, community living, e

don, recreation, and services to

Together, community provider organizations and state

governments plan for, establish, and maintain community

services for persons with mental resardation/developnental

disabilities within local communities. This shared responsi-

bility must be carried out in the context of multipk govan-

mental and private sector funding winces and other re-

sources, arch with special requirements and limitations.

Purpose end Method of the Study

In 1991, the University Affiliated Program in Develop-

mental Disabilities (UAP) at the University of Illinois at

Chicago completed a survey of state mensal retardation/

developmental disabilities agencies and community based

provider organizations, seeking to better understand their per-

spectives and experiences in developing and financing com-

munity services. The following questions guided the ckvel-

opment of two survey instnunents

community service funds (Braddock ci al., 1990). "Commu-

nity service provide's" contract with state MR/DD agencies

through grants-in-aid or purchase-of-service anangements,

and we directly impounds for the establishment and

opaadon of community program%services mid suppcets.

The first step in the selection of survey respondents was

the identification of states that demonstrated substantial

community num= commitmems. A purposive sample of

20 states was selected on the basis of 1988 community fiscal

effort rankings and the recommendations of a panel of

experts in conununity savior development. Four mates

(Arizona, California, Georgia and Illinois) were ream-

mended by the panel becauseof their community living,

employment, family support or other community initiatives

(Hemp, Braddock, Bachelder, & Hansen, 1990). The other

16 states (Colorado, Camecticut, Iowa, Maine, Massadiu-

seas, Mithigan,l4fmnesota,Nebraska, New Hampshire. New

York, Nonh Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,

Vermont. and Wisconsin) ranked in the nation's top 20 on

the community fiscal effort index (haddock at al., 1990).

The second step in survey respondent selection consisted

of identification of the 70 states' MR/DD agency directors,

and selection of c7-mnunity provider organizations in each of

die 20 states. Developmental Disabilities Councils, state

MR/DD agencies, and Associations for Retarded Citizens

were statewide association and agencies knowledgeable

about community service development. They wens asked to

nominate providers that employed "creative strategies" in

community flaming. The DD Councils, slam MR/DD

agencies, and ARCs, sespectively, nominated 57, 48, and 22

community providers. In addition, 29 community organiza-

tions received dual nominations and one was nominated by

all three, resulting in 157 total nominations. In addition to

privaw non-profit provider organizations, community

respondents included state agencies with community service

components, larger organizations operating MR/DD pro-

grams or supports,and for-profu bushiess valuta employ-

ing people with disabilities (Hanp, Braddock, Ha en, &

Bachelder, 1991).

Which models cc strategies for financing community

services have been most effective?

What were states' and poviders' current and future

community service priorities?

How have panicular actions or policies of the federal, state,

a local governments affected states' and providers' efforts

to develop and finance community services?

The Definition and Selection of Survey Respondents

"State MR/I1D agencies" are th4 state government

departments or divisions that have fiscal accountability for

community service general fund appropriations and which

are also responsible (directly or jointly . ith other stew

agencies) fix managing federal and local government

Survey Administration

The 20 state directors identified constraints against

community programs inherent in the fiscal or other practices

of the federal, state or local governments,or of the private

sector. 'They addressed recommendations for these levels of
government and for the private sector and oudined successfel

strategies that they had employed in community service de-

velopment along with their priorities for futme developnent.

For this first survey, structured telephone interviews were

administered during October throtmh December, 1989.

The second questionnaire for community provider or-

ganizations covered capital funding and other nan-up issues,

ongoing operations, and their recommendations for develop-

ing and financing community services. Between November,
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1989. and January, 1991, 33 mailed survey instruments were
returned and 60 telephone interviews completed. The total of
93 completed surveys represented a 59% response rate out of
157 requests.

Results of Um Study

State MRIDD Agencies: Experiences

The state MR/DD agencies discussed clnsunints against
community programs. The principalfaleral constraints woe
the restrictions, adverse interpretations, and institutional
incentives inherent in the fedesal Medicaid program. The
suue government problems that were identified consisted of
insufficient funding, inappropriate or low reimbursement
systems, and funding restrictions mid interptriations. The
primary constiaints of local governess= were insufficient
funding, lack of commie)* mceptance, and zoning. Fmally,
in addressing the prinne seem, state agencies identified
community provkier opposition to integrated services and
lack of provider panicipation as major constraints.

State MRIDD Agencies: Recommendations

Ten major recommendations were piovided by state
directors and am presented here in priority order.

Funding flexibility. State directors recommended flexible
funding as a key component in community service devel-
opment. For example, the director in the one state without
a history of Medicaid funding (Arizona) stressed the im-
pormnce of flextility in establishing savices and sup-
ports. Ile primary mason for innovation and individual-
ized services in Arizona is that state general fund dollars
am flexible, with a family and individual focus." All
twenty states recommended Medicaid refoim in one form
or another and six specifically recommended adoption of
S. 384, the Medicaid Home and Community Quality
Services Act of 1989.

Increased fanny support services. The state agency
respondents were unanimous in recommending more
services for families. There needed to be a better recogni-
tion of families' compete= in deiermining their own
:weds. In addition. govennnent funding should more
effectively comple vat families' natural supports from
their extended families, their friends, and their neighbors.

Increased opportunitho for employment. There should
be &wended supponed employment and better "market-
ing" of peoples' abilities to the private sector. Respon-
dents recognized the opportunity for goverment to modify
its role of provider end funding agent, and to more aggres-
sively promote to businesszs the benefits of employing
individuals with disabilities.

Improved state government collaboration with local
gammons. This included training and technical Rais-
in= to keep officials at the local level in touch with state
and fedeml initiatives and state-of-the-art practices. la
states with strong county systems, respondents idmuified
the need to obtain the participation of all counties in
support of the state's philosophy and mission for comm.
nity services.

Creative use of "traditionar modeb. There was a need
for group homes for individuals with special behavior or
medical needs, fix indivichuds involved with the criminal
justice system, and for persons with dual psychiatric and
developmental disabilities diagnoses. Mom =wive
approaches to traditional shift-staffing, such as intennit-
tau supervision and tampon, were recommended.

Legislative mandates for community services. This was
emphasized by those states that had benefited fimn com-
munity mandates. Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Wisconsin described mandated connnunity
fundinx Arizona, California, Colorado. Georgia, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, and New Hampshire described conunu-
nity mandates without specific funding 'requirements.

Improved collaboration with commimity service pro.
vklers. Although state agencies had identified piwiders'
"opposition to integiated services." and lack of panicipa-
lion" as major private sector constraints, they were nearly
unanimous in reagnizing govenunem's responsibility for
improved funding and technical mistance. Government
support was especially important when community or-
ganizations underwent transition from center-based
models of =MCC to providing individualized supported
work and living opponunities.

Development of independent case management serv-
ices. The Nebraska director recommended improvement
in the state's case management system. C390 managers
who independently established individualized program
plans could "go outside the agency boundaries" and
themby help to develop the necessary services mid
supports. Several states were utilizing Medicaid "targeted
case management" to provide more individually focrsed
service cocedination.

Advocacy and self-advocacy. State agencies recom-
mended actively involving permits with disabilities and
their families in the development of seivices and suppoits.
Especially in Maine and Michigan state direct= high-
lighted the effectiveness of provider, gase agency, and
advocacy group coalitions whose statewide efforts im-
proved and expanded community services and supports.

Federal/state collaboration with businesses and local
communities. Respondents commended the efforts and
positive responses of businesses, industries, and neighbor-
hoods. Reflecting on the limitations that many
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government programs placed on developing and maintain-

ing connumity services, nate directos emphasized
involving the private sector as a pouter in community

service development.

Ccennurnfty Providers: Experiences

Eighty-two of the ninety-three communityrespondents

identified recently developed commotity services or

tampons as the focal points for their detailed descriptions of
positive and negative experiences in ikiadevelopment and

maintenance of community services. Many of the isoviders'

descriptions were consists:a with the experiences and
recomnandarions of state directors discussed above. These

included cancans about federal pray= resuktions,
comnumity acceptance, inadequate funding and wage parity,

and the need for improved employmentopportunities and
individualization of services for person with disabilities.

Common* providers expanded on other issues introduced

by state directors, especially the need for improved govern-

mental technical assistance, the problems of over-regulation

and inadequate public and private interagency collaboration,

and the impotence of impnwed management techniques on

the pot of community provider organizations.
Eleven categories of provide's' recently developed

services and suppons me listed below. Six respondents did

not identify one specirn service or support. The five
remaining respondents were one of the nation's rust Centers

for Independent Living, a comprehensive community mould
health center involved in its state's aggressive deinstitution-

effous, a senior companion prop= matching
elder citizens and people with disabilities, a dental prop=
established in a ruml area, mai a statewide private residen-

tial emaciation.

Case Management. Two multi-county organizations and

one respondent serving a single county emphasized the
impotence of life planning and of public and private
inter-agency collaboration in the coordination of services

and supports for individuals.

Family Support. The four respondents included a small

organization working with local hotels, remounts, and

theaters to provide "respitality" support to balm; two
larger multi-program iespandents offered family supports

and a state agency was managing cash subsidies for 3,500

families. Family support respondents stressed breaking
down public and private turf issues. For example, the state

PI. 99457 agency respondent described spending a one-

time $10,000 to relocate a family nearer to a hospital and

providing $18,000 worth of home support suvices
atonally in oder to avoid spending $38,000 per year on

hospitalization.

Early Intervention and Integrated PreschOol. Two
respondents provided county-wide services, one repre-
senting a coalition of thitty providerorganizations. A

4

state agency was responsible for implementation of die
mandates DIM 99457, and an Hispanic agency devel-
oped a bi-lingual integmted preschool serving twenty-two
"at risk" children and eight childten with nmderate or

same retardation. Early intervention respondents also
stressed breaking down public and private agony turf
issues. An early intervention smock, for eamnple, was
able to =solidus its tioviders' 30 diffenat imake fonns
into a single form for families to use. The integrated
preschool respondent toed a variety of funding sauces to
build a neighborhood center in the Hispanic community,
and atuacted education rofessional form the public
schools by leasing preschool space for only one diglar per

Yew-

Group Home. The 15 group home respondents included
those serving individods with autism, mental illness, and
dual psychiatric and mental imitation diagnoses. Re-
spondents utilized a variety of strategies in pnagram start-
up and ongoing operation including combined private
banking ami state low-interest loot programs for espial
financing, state waiven of institution-hlre standards, and
individualized rate-satin. One group home organization
planned for turnover thiough the employment ofstudents
from the local university. Another expossed comas dun
four-person group homes would have adverse effects on
the surrounding communities, "not only with four
unrelaied adults living together, but also their saf17

Affordable Housing. Four responding organizations
utilized low intesest tax-exempt bonds, state housing
department loans, U.S. Depanment of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD loans and roe subsidies, and other
strategies to help individuals with disabilities benefit (min

lower monthly housing expenses.

Supported/Individualized Living. Sixteen respondents
developed options such as fa= homes with natural
supports, supported apartments, and supported living in
family-scale houses. A supponedfmdividualized living
organization benefited front the experiences of a real
estate attorney, a housing development even, and a
property management expert on its board.

Personal Care Assistant (PCA). Organizations in Colo-
red*, New York, and Wisconsin utilized Tide XIX
funding thmugh tie HCBS Waiver and a newly estab-
lished "vendor unit" which allowed reimbursement via
tin state's Medicaid Management Information System
(MMIS). A PCA respondent reported on the low ovahead
associated with having counselos or assistance live in an
apartment building with peopk withdisabilities; there
was no "critical mass" of staff.

Consumer-Owned Housing. Six tespondents combined
sources including state MR/DD agency funding, fedetal
SSI monies, and HUD Section 8 rent subsidies to create



oppornmities for apartment leases or home ownership on

the pan of individuals with disabilities or their families.

One house leased by patents for their son was possible

because of a joint process involving the Association for

Retarded Citizens, another nonprofitorganizaticat, and

state agencies. The respondent noted that 'many parems

and advocates look for 'models' and not outcomes; models

tend to get in the way of an individual's options in the

community."

Employment. Seven respondents focusing on employ-

ment included an industry-based training program, a

cninPutes !mining Vogram,comma work with the U.S.

Depanment of Defense, private sectoremployment under-

written by foundation grants, and statevocational rehabili-

tation (VR) agency funding for mobile work crews. Six
for-profit business ventures included a lumber mill, a kiln-

dried lumber operation, and a bicycle shop. Three
respondents focusing cat servicesfor traumatic head injury

included a foundation begun with fintawcial support from

the friends of a yotmg woman and her family. A multi-

program agency Was able to demonstrate to insurance
companies that Rehabilitation would save them money. The

volunteer interview network of employers (VINE) was a

smukgy to inuoduce people with disabilities to the
business community. One respondent was working to

become the local root= foremployers on understanding

the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Another saw

the ADA's potential impact in helping businesses recog-

nize that people with disabilities can be part of the solution

to labor shortages. An organization discussing its for-

profit business venture cautioned that non-profit providers

should "not step cm small businesses. Taxpayers don't want

to pay for unfair competition.* To address inadequate
community funding, far-profit business ventures were

looking beyond usditional government programs.

Conversion from Center-Based Services. Seven respon-

dents were re-directing resources from sheltered work-
shops, day training or day habilitation programs into

support for integrated employment. One respondent was
closing a five-person mop home, and another was using

the equity from a campus with 46 closed ICF/IVIR beds as

collateral in the purchase of community housing.

Self-advocacy. One respondent was an individual em-

ployed with state DD Council support; the other was a

community provider organization which focused on it's

self-advocacy initiative developed with funding from the

state's UAP and from state agency and private foundation

resources. Regarding a state MR/DD directors efforts, this
respondent acknowledged that "fortunately, we did not

have to sell the concepts of grassroots advocacy and

educating people in systems to a stifled bureaucrat."

5

Community Providers: Recommendations

Recommendations by community providers woe =-
merited and categorized according to the Ornery focus:
a) the stan-up of services and supportx b) the ongoing op-

eration of these services anti supports; and c) more general
recommendations addressing the mimic's and values of

community organizations.

The start-up of services and supports. State DD

Councils. the United Way, private foundations, and other
private resources were instrumental in the initiation of
services and supports drat were not in the mold of estab-

lished funding. Community respondents commended

state MR/DD program development grants and "change-
over" grants from the federal Office of Special Educatkon

and Rehabilitative Services (OSERS) for integrated em-

ployment. The Administration on Developmental
Disabilities (ADD) provided family support start-up

grams, and the National Institute on Disability and
Rehabilitatitm Resemeh (NIDRR) awarded grants for

small business development. Without public cc private

funding dedicated to stan-up, community organizations

were forced to conduct general fundraising or to re-
allocate funds for start-up from within their total budgets.

Additional recommendaticas centeredaround capital
funding strategies and methods to obtaincommunity
acceptance. Specific capitalfturding strateffies included
investment tee credits. no-interest or low-interest loan
funds, and formation of a pool of agencies to allow

access to the bond market. The capital funding and nun
subsidies afforded by HUD received major complains
C'HUD would rather build a new building, and serve only

people with mental retardation"), but also conunenda-

lions. Specialized housing agenciesviewed HUI)
positively and noted that the McKimmy Homeless Act
amendments offered a mow "user friendly" housing de-
velopment application process. A HUD and U.S. Depart-

ment of Health and Human Services memorandum of
understanding on the problems of persons who are
homeless was cited as exemplary.

Organizations addressing conununity acceptance de-
scribed maintaining a low profile prior toopening a
community residence as recommended by Seltzer (1984)

and Siitellnan (1976), and underscored the right of people
with disabilities to !Ivo in regular community housing.
However, community living options must be compatible

with neighborhood housing patterns. Imparved relation-
ships with communities were seen in terms of education,

and the provider becoming involved in the cranmunity's

ongoing activities.

The ongoing operation of services and supports. The
first set of recommendations addressed organizations'
managenwnt expertise and their use of creative personnel
practices. These were benefits to having experts on



organizations' boards of directors, and keeping the experts
in close touch with the objectives and ongoing needs of the
organization. Community organizations' experienca with
maximizing limited personnel resotures were behind their
recommendations about improved selection, orientation.
ttaining, and creative scheduling of staff. Community
respondents emphasized the need for a clear missimi and
goals, the need to build strong internal systems, and the
importance of developing leadership at all levels of the
organization. "The line staff are closest to the customers
and are the ambassadors to the business community."

In the second set of recommendations about ongoing
operation providers addlessed over-regulation and the
need for improved interagency colkkoration. Respon-
dents saw regulatory redundancies and the burden of
paperwork as symptoms of poor comdination and collabo-
ration between providers mut government agencies.
Specific problems included cumbersome licensing,
certification and oversight regulations; :ind the duplicated
effort, contradictions, and excess paperwork resulting from
numerous fiscal and reogram audits end other reviews.
Several respondents saw the need for more effective
quality assurance systems.

Third, there was a series of issues and recommenda-
tions in the areas offederal Medicaid reform. fundingflexi-
bility. and beuer government incentives. There was a
problem utilizing the Medicaid Waiver to "do what it was
intended to do," and concern that the Waiver, unless
sevamped, could not effectively meet the needs of people
in the community. The ICF/MR "active treatment" re-
quirements prohibiml integrated community living and
employment Four respondents specifically recommended
Medicaid reform as outlined in S. 384, the Chalet Bill;
seven others had more general recommendations about
reform which would allow more flexible community
financing. Several organizations discussed the need for a
stronger message of incentive from the federal govern-
ment

Fourth, there was concern about the related issues of
wage parity and the need for adequate funding. Commu-
nity respondents addressed the imbalance between funding
for institutions and for the vastly larger system of commu-
nity services, and the critical problem of community staff
turnover. "'Mere must be parity between community and
institutional salaries. In our state, the community staff
turnover rate is 45%."

Finally, government leadership and technical assis-
tance affected both start-up and the ongoing operation of
services and supports. Community respondents frequently
commended state ageney management and funding
flexibility. State government leadership was implicit in
the more complkated housing finance programs, in which
state MR/DD agencies' policies and procedures had to be
coordinated with those of other public and private
organizations.

6

The missions and values of communky organiaadans.
A dominant theme in providers' recommemlations was
emphasis on independence and productivity for persons
with disabilities through emploment and regular work.
Respondents recommended improved collabmatitm with,
and more integrated employment funding hum, state
vocational rehabilitation agencies. Businesses, through
Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs), were becoming
mon like human service agencies and there weft recom-
mendatams about blending human service and business
best practices.

The other major theme was recommendations an
shilling the focus from the =vice system to the needs of
the individual. Family support would benefit frun the use
of volunteers, improved funding, and the creative re-
direction of funding. Several respondents called for tax
incentives to families and to individuals with disabilities.
"It is important to let families know that family support is
a service that they have long deserved."

II Conclusion

Many of the state agency and community provider re-
spondents emphasized how best to create systems of indMd-
ual support for community living and employment, and for
families. In tesponse to a survey question about "models" in
community services, state agencies discussed abandoning
past program models, and striving for individualized ap-
proaches in the fmancing of housing or employment As
expressed by one state director, "the best are those support
systems that are the mos invisible."

The surveys suggested important principles for develop-
ing and financing community services and supports:

Besides acquiring funding, the initiation and maintenance
of community services requires improved collaboration
and coordination between governmental agencies and
private providers, and working within the larger system of
neighborhoods, private businesew, and county and local
services such as the public schools. Community service
financing should be understood in terms of community
development in which local needs and resources ;.ia
carefully assessed. Business and other local community
leaders should participate in the conceptualization and de-
velopment of opportunities for employment and commu-
nity living.

Financing community services and supports can be
described through innovative examples. Personal care
assistant services in Colorado, New York, and Wisconsin
nepresented individualized :depletions to Medicaid. Case
management organizations worked across agency bounda-
ries in order to more effectively ditect tesources and
energy toward the individual and the family. Early
intervention and case management respondents outlined
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bosh promise and =Tent problems inherent in the 1986
"Pat H" amendments (PL 99-457) to the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act. Part H was seen as a model for
inter-agency collaboration. yet them needed to be mom
funding and mote of the nett incentives and fir a mie
family focus.

Community employmem respondents provided a snapshot
of a system in ransition. The needs of businesses to
maintain a stable work-fmee, and the spirit of the ADA
offer an oppottimky for human service mganizations to
become consultants to private busimisses. Employment
respondents way concerned about adopting nmre busi-
ness-like techniques, working to become members of local
industry ce busizess associations, and not competing
unfairly with a community's businesses. Respondents
converting from center-based progmms noted the impor-
tance of public and private "bridge" financing during the
transition. However, to benefit from such transitional
funding, providers and their boards of directors must
commit to planned organizational change and must
carefully assess the needs of local businesses and of the
surniunding community.

Comniunity agonized= canistently faced bureau-
cratic inefficiencies, the institutional bias inherent in major
government funding programs, and other government
policies fnistrating individuals' efforts to live and work in
the community. Nevertheless, conununity survey respon-
dents fiequendy commended federal and state government
leadership, policy dilution, technical assistance, and
fmancing designed to complement the strengths and abilities
of individuals and their families. The two groups of tespon-
dents illustrated how they could be effective partners in
devdoping individualized funding arproaches, family
sur pens, consumer-ownership of housing, and self-advocxy
indiativos. Yet in many examples presented during the
close of the two surveys, people with disabilitio; and their
families clearly west partners as well. A community
organization closing its ICFs/MR in favor of individualized
living alternatives explained what was perhaps the most
important principle for community financing. "We =give
dollars for individuals. It is their money. Consumas must
drive the system."
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